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Simple Past 

Make the simple past of the verbs in (brackets)  

1. We ___________ (HAVE) a lot of fun at your birthday party yesterday. 

2. I ___________ (FINISH) my homework yesterday. 

3. Susan ___________________ ( NOT LIKE) skating when she was a girl. 

4. Jocelyn ___________ (BREAK) his leg last year. 

5. I ___________ (MEET) my wife in 2010. 

6. My parents ___________ (GO) to Paris last weekend. 

7. We ___________ (WATCH) a very scary film last night. 

8. Emma ___________ (NOT GO) skiing because she was sick. 

9. Where ___________ you ___________ (LEAVE) your jacket? 

10. ___________ you ___________ (EAT) broccoli when you were a child? 

11. Peter ___________ (READ) a very interesting book last week. 

12. CM2 ___________ (MAKE) a big mess in the sports room. 

13. We ___________ (PLAY) beach volleyball on holidays in summer.   

14. We ___________ (NOT WATCH) television after school yesterday. 

15. I ___________ (GET) lots of good marks in my tests. 

16. ___________ they ___________ (VISIT) their grandparents last summer? 

17. He was very thirsty. He ___________ (DRINK) two glasses of water. 

18. Sarah ___________ (NOT ENJOY) her piano lessons when she was little but now she loves the 

piano. 

19. Where ___________ your father ___________ (LIVE) in 1995? 

20. They ___________ (SEE) lots of animals in the zoo yesterday. 
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Simple Past 

Make the simple past of the verbs in (brackets)  

1. We ___had________ (HAVE) a lot of fun at your birthday party yesterday. 

2. I ____finished_______ (FINISH) my homework yesterday. 

3. Susan _____didn’t like______________ ( NOT LIKE) skating when she was a girl. 

4. Jocelyn ___broke________ (BREAK) his leg last year. 

5. I ___met________ (MEET) my wife in 2010. 

6. My parents ___went________ (GO) to Paris last weekend. 

7. We ____watched_______ (WATCH) a very scary film last night. 

8. Emma ___didn’t go________ (NOT GO) skiing because she was sick. 

9. Where _____did______ you ____leave_______ (LEAVE) your jacket? 

10. ___Did________ you ___eat________ (EAT) broccoli when you were a child? 

11. Peter ___read________ (READ) a very interesting book last week. 

12. CM2 ____made_______ (MAKE) a big mess in the sports room. 

13. We __played_________ (PLAY) beach volleyball on holidays in summer.   

14. We __didn’t watch_________ (NOT WATCH) television after school yesterday. 

15. I ____got_______ (GET) lots of good marks in my tests. 

16. ____Did_______ they ____visit_______ (VISIT) their grandparents last summer? 

17. He was very thirsty. He ___________ (DRINK) two glasses of water. 

18. Sarah _didn’t enjoy____ (NOT ENJOY) her piano lessons when she was little but now she loves 

the piano. 

19. Where _____did______ your father ___live________ (LIVE) in 1995? 

20. They ____saw_______ (SEE) lots of animals in the zoo yesterday. 

 


